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We will spend the summer immersed in nature with our campers! Camp New Leaf is composed 
of multiple levels sure to make your child’s summer one to remember at any age! All activities 

are adapted to each camp level. Our summer camp features field trips, water activities & 
special nature exploration activities to help your child build on their agility and survival skills! Your 

child will also be busy helping to grow, harvest & prepare their own food as well as other 
activities cohesive with survival, homesteading, & practical life including archery, and onsite 

chicken hatching! Enrollment includes all weeks from June 10th- August 21st*. Enrollment 
includes a camp T-Shirt! Camp themes change every week. *Camp is closed on the 4th of July. 

August June
1: Camp Kickoff 
Campers will set up camp and learn 
camp basics. Camp set up will 
include creating camp name tags, 
raising the flag, and learning camp 
songs and routines. Campers will 
learn all about outdoor safety as 
they begin to explore the beautiful 
Pamperin Park and walking trails that 
surround our camp base. 

9: Back in Time 
Campers will go back in time to learn 
about the history of our country. 
Campers will visit Heritage Hill to 
observe historical building and 
practices! 

3: Gardening 
Campers will get the opportunity to 
learn about the preparation and 
harvesting that goes into a garden. 
Campers will plant their own garden 
and flower with Mrs. Roffers, who is 
passionate about gardening and 
landscaping. 

July
4: American Roots 
Campers will learn and celebrate 
what it means to be an American 
and will enjoy a visit from a local 
emergency service hero and have a 
picnic celebration including face 
painting!

5: Survivor 
Students will learn the basics for survival 
including how to build a fire, pitch a 
tent, shoot a bow and arrow, and use a 
compass to navigate. They will also 
learn how to identify edible and 
poisonous foliage and animal species!

6: How It’s Made 
Campers will experience what goes 
into making different items! This is a 
great opportunity for parents or the 
community to come in and 
demonstrate the creation of all types 
of items.

2: Aquatic Biomes 
Campers will learn about underwater 
ecosystems and take a day trip to 
Barkhausen for a pond study! They will 
explore the differences between 
both salt water and fresh water 
ecosystems.

8: Creeping Creatures 
Campers will learn all about insect 
classification, myths and helpful insects 
and animals as they get up close and 
personal with creepy crawlies. 
Campers will enjoy a touch and feel 
experience with live exotic animals.

7: Fairytales 
Campers will read and work to 
compose their very own fairytale 
utilizing nature as their inspiration, as 
well as creating fairytale inspired 
artwork. A Magician will join us at 
camp this week.

10: Birds Of Prey 
Campers will learn about the vast 
variety of birds their characteristics 
and their place in the food chain. 
They will enjoy a special visit from the 
Green Bay Wildlife Sanctuary!

11: Farmstead Life 
Students will learn homesteading 
basics such as churning butter. They 
will also learn what goes into growing, 
harvesting and maintaining food 
sources, and will help to care for our 
newly hatched chicks!


